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Follo Corpus Masolett (M) 
Follo Futura has been producing treatment tables for a number 
of years. The Follo Corpus M model, one of Europa’s most 
acknowledged examinator,- and treatment  table, is a modern-
ized version of the Masolett type. 

The Corpus M model comes with three different cushion solu-
tions; variants with two, three or five cushions. Tor all variants, 
the head cushion is adjustable between 40 degrees up an 90 
degrees down. In the three cushion variant the foot cushion/
the foot pad might be adjusted up to 63 degrees. In the five 
cushion version, arm pads are adjustable as well. This gives 
the Follo Futura M table great flexibility for examinations and 
treatment.  

Physiotherapists might choose between electric or hydraulic lift 
mechanism. The table standard has a control wheel lift system 
and operating handle  for electric and hydraulic pump  for man-
ual adjustment (lowering/raising). The electric lift mechanism 
has rail control , and offers a choice between foot switches, 
hand control or foot pedal. 

The lifting capacity of Follo Corpus M is 170 kg, and the maxi-
mum static charge is 250 kg. The table itself weighs 75 kg. 
Standard cushions length is 197 cm and the width is 70cm. It 
can be raised to max 97 cm and lowered to 45 cm. 
As extra we offer “traction banana”, nose holes plug and tissue 
roll paper holder. The tissue paper roll holder might be mount-
ed at the head or foot end. 

The cushions softness is much appreciated by patients. Tables 
are delivered with synthetic leather coating in six standard col-
ours; black, anthracite, orchid, cyclamen,  egg shell and corn-
flower blue. The steel support frame is delivered with a grey 
powder coating surface that is easy to clean.  

Follo Futura is certified under ISO standards (EN NS-ISO 
9001:2008), and the products are subject to internal quality 
control system. All tables are CE approved. The product is 
manufactured and assembled entirely in Norway. 

Follo Corpus Masolett, 5 puter 
(113-119100-C) CERVI 

Follo Corpus Masolett, 2  puter 
(113-119100-P) PRIMA 

Follo Corpus Masolett, 3 puter 
(113-119200-B) BAS 
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Technical specifications 

Item nb. Height Length/width Cushions Raise system Weight 

113-119100-B 45-97cm 196x70cm 3 Electric rail control 75kg 

113-119100-C 45-97cm 196x70cm 5 Electric rail control 75kg 

113-119100-P 45-97cm 196x70cm 2 Electric rail control 75kg 

113-119200-B 45-97cm 196x70cm 3 Hydraulic 75kg 

113-119200-C 45-97cm 196x70cm 5 Hydraulic 75kg 

113-119200-P 45-97cm 196x70cm 2 Hydraulic 75kg 

Complementary accessories 

Lifting capacity 170kg 

Max load static 250kg 

Adjustments 

Nose pad 
119-310056 

Paper roll holder 
119-40000-95 

2-chusions 3-cushions 5-cushions 

Hand control HB81 
670-004440 

Battery with el.cable BA21 
670-004460 

Foot switch FS3 
670-004420 


